The Ideate Framework is the result of a property-driven software development effort intended to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of Knowledge-work. The keys to supporting such work are identified as context-awareness and mass-customization, both of which are provided for by the framework in a practical, lightweight, scalable, and adaptable manner. Underpinning the framework is a new hybrid architecture promoting the scalability of distributed enterprise systems and the delivery of server-driven applications. The architecture shares some similarity to the Representational State Transfer (REST) style, against which it is contrasted. In addition, this paper describes the key components of the Ideate Framework, and compares the results against other related approaches.
INTRODUCTION
Not all Resource-Oriented Architectures follow the specific tenets of the Representational State Transfer (REST) architectural style [9] . REST's constraints are designed to ensure the scalability of Ultra Large Network Systems, and achieve this by shifting the locus of control of a client-server environment from the server to the client minimizing server-side processing.
This work introduces a Resource-Oriented enterprise information system that is intentionally server-centric; leveraging the latent transformability of Resources to provide customized system responses in support of useful automation 1 and required compliance 2 (i.e. business rules; enterprise policies; transaction controls).
The paper begins with background describing the properties required of enterprise resource-orientation. It then provides an overview of the Ideate Framework and contrasts it against REST, then walks through the algorithm on which the framework relies. Finally, other related work is identified and the paper concludes with a discussion of future research.
BACKGROUND
The Ideate Framework™ is the result of a property-driven software development effort intended to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of Knowledge-work.
Knowledge-work cannot be sufficiently modeled in flowcharts [6, 7, 10, 11] as it is subject to events and human discretion, making it unpredictable and therefore poorly suited to static process models [2] . Efficiency needs to be balanced with flexibility for business effectiveness requiring dynamic models that support variance. In turn, sustainability requires dynamic models that can likewise adapt without disruption. Therefore, the target implementation needed to provide for mass customization while being practical, light-weight, scalable, and adaptable.
Mass Customization is defined as "producing goods and services to meet individual customer's needs with near mass production efficiency" [17] . The goal of Mass Customization is to improve responsiveness to situational requirements without the delay, expense and limitations of traditional exception and change management, which can result in underserved customers or lost opportunities. It is achieved by "effectively postponing the task of differentiating a product for a specific customer until the latest possible point in the supply network" [5] . Thus Mass Customization is a consistent means for practical management of variance and change.
Responding to situational requirements requires contextawareness [1, 12, 15] . Context-awareness allows run-time evaluation of a system interaction (i.e. client requests and events) so the system can factor a 'big picture view' in calculating a response. To realize the target implementation, it was critical that its architecture support underspecified reflective programming. Such programs are generalized so they can be dynamically adjusted, making them suitable for constructing custom system responses based on interaction-context.
The overhead of generating system responses on-the-fly [19] has historically been a barrier to the introduction of such software solutions. 'Dynamic', as commonly used in regards to business process, refers to the ability to chain predefined services based on fixed 'data driven' conditions of the in-bound request. Such process composition supports only a limited and 'expensive' middleware-centric form of variance that does not support adaptation.
The efficiency of recursive run-time transformations is critical to achieving a practical implementation of Mass Customization. To that end, the system was implemented on a Resource-Oriented architecture because of the direct transformability afforded by Resources; the same property that makes Resources the enabler of client mash-ups.
IDEATE FRAMEWORK 3.1 Overview
The conceptual architecture of the Ideate Framework focuses on a system controller running in an intermediary. Imposing a systemcontroller on a Resource-Oriented environment shifts the locus of control to the server. The system customizes responses and directs clients to required or recommended Resources based on the use of 'out-of-band' context.
While the system does not adhere to the REST style, it does yield a practical, light-weight, scalable, and adaptable Information System that supports mass customization and maximum code reuse.
Ideate is optimized for unpredictable and highly-variable knowledge-work driven by human discretion and events 3 ; a domain of work underserved by Business Process Management technology. Moreover, Ideate supports process without the cost, indirection or latency of middleware services associated with conventional approaches.
Ideate evaluates each interaction and constructs a custom response that is 'made-to-order' for the situation. The System calculates the minimum rule set necessary to satisfy internal requirements of the interaction context. In this way, the degree of structure (i.e. control logic) varies for each performance of an operation; allowing Ideate to be as flexible as possible and as procedural as necessary.
Such targeted responses provide individuals and teams with enhanced decision-support and enables processes to follow situational requirements.
Relationship to REST
Both REST and the Ideate Framework, build on the strengths of Resources. In addition, the REST-style and the Ideate Framework both represent intentional architecture, which is an important subtext of Fielding's seminal dissertation [9] .
While the REST style uses its set of constraints for the scalability of Ultra-Large Network Systems and client-driven applications, Ideate uses its set of constraints for the scalability of Distributed Enterprise Systems and promotion of server-driven applications. The two architectures share some constraints, but Ideate is neither a reaction to REST nor an extension thereof; it is simply a Software Framework with its own hybrid architecture. There are several specific reasons why the desired properties of the Ideate Framework are incompatible with the full set of REST constraints:
• Ideate requires an 'understanding' of Resource types and relationships in order to provide mass-customization. In REST's common client-application use-case, the lack of a 'Media Type' standard means there is no current mechanism for 'shared understanding' that doesn't violate other REST tenets thereby limiting capability of REST-based client applications.
• Ideate focuses on context-awareness and customization. In REST, the prohibition against 'out-of-band' context per the State-less Constraint precludes context-awareness (i.e. server-side 'serendipity') and customization of system responses (i.e. server-side programmatic 'mash-ups').
• As an enterprise solution, Ideate requires governance over all system interactions. Client-centricity of State-less Constraint, as well as Identification of Resources and Hypermedia Constraints, restrict server-side (i.e. enterprise) control of interactions.
The violation of select REST constraints sacrifices some scalability relative to REST style architecture (N.B. partially mitigated by design, as well as by increases in Internet bandwidth and server processing capabilities in the last decade). More notably, by shifting locus of control from Client to Server, Ideate abandons client-centricity of REST, including serendipity of client-driven Resource discovery and use, in order to advance the state-of-the-art of enterprise software application design. 
Technology
The Framework, patents pending [8] , provides a flexible architecture with a unified information layer and a common approach to dynamic modeling of process, data, and capabilities. The System is composed of a sole canonical protocol, a single artifact, and one layer -a holistic environment for mashing up information.
All data, business entities, rules, program code, services, encapsulated systems, etc. are stored as Resources that reside in a single layer, a virtual information repository. The Resources are loosely coupled, related by machine generated metadata tags forming a web of dynamic link relations; an information graph akin to a social graph. Resources are indexed for rapid retrieval as with web content. All client and internal system requests use a Uniform Interface.
Every Resource is associated with a 'Utility Type', which identifies the Utility (XML parser; rules engine; workflow engine; reporting engine; indexing engine, etc.) required for processing its representations into a machine executable format.
The System coordinates the processing of Resources to enrich system responses in an Intermediary. Processing is initiated by a System Controller Resource. The System Controller employs an Agent Resource to execute one of a set of Meta-Program Resources that direct all atomic operations of the system. The Meta-Programs are underspecified reflective programs that define the conditions for their own refinement, requiring run-time interpretation based on interaction-context. In this way, the MetaPrograms enable targeted responses for greater business relevance. Conversely, development-wise, under-specification promotes reuse by enabling situational interpretation.
The Meta-Programs are underspecified in that their conditions are not explicitly defined; they make generalized references to other supporting Resources that must be resolved for each execution.
The Meta-Programs are reflective in that they support generalized references allowing the program to modify its own execution. The system response is always a custom representation of the requested Meta-Program.
Each Meta-Program has three distinct stages: 1) a set of potential generalized actions and the conditions that direct an Agent to perform one or another action; 2) the customizing conditions for each generalized action; and 3) the transition conditions for each generalized action that determines which Meta-Program should be provided along with the response as links for next potential operations.
The links provide dynamically configured control flows that allow a series of atomic operations as part of a greater Activity (i.e. process instance).
The goal of the Agent is to provide a custom system response with valid transitions. Execution is performed through the coordination of other Resources, as directed by the Meta-Program to resolve underspecified conditions, and concludes with a custom enriched representation of the Meta-Program. The deterministic protocol allows non-deterministic responses (i.e. a consistent method for managing variety). Other probabilistic, semantic or artificial intelligence methods can be included by reference.
Ideate Algorithm
The Ideate framework responds to each client-interaction using the following algorithm. The components of the algorithm appear in Figure 3 . • Each action of the Agent results is an input that resolves one or more Meta-Program conditions, refining the interaction-specific interpretation of the program and advancing its execution (i.e. serial 'trimming' of the information graph).
• The Agent executes the Meta-Program's three stages sequentially:
i. Evaluating the program relative to its interactioncontext to identify which of the set of potential generalized actions the Agent will perform.
ii. Evaluating the required generalized action relative to its interaction context to construct a customized system response (user interface update for human client; data delivery for machine client; internal Resource lifecycle maintenance; etc.). iii. Evaluating the customized response to identify which Meta-Programs should be referenced within the response as valid transitions for next potential operations.
• The goal-oriented Agent performs its service recursively until the program completes with the delivery of a custom system response with valid transitions.
4) Upon completion of the program by the Agent, the System Controller terminates the container releasing all Resource representations.
Application
At design-time, an application is a virtual cohort of Resources, related by rules, which are available for potential Activity instance of the application. At run-time, an application is the specific performance of application Resources pursuant to an Activity instance. As a Context Aware Information System (CAIS), Ideate is part of a special class of technologies that seek to increase situational awareness of interaction processing. This is an emerging field, dominated by geo-location systems and recommendation engines. Integration of broad context in process management with run-time customization has historically been considered too 'expensive', in terms of processing power. Leading research in this regard comes from Ploesser et al. [15] who have incorporated an expanded notion of context for adjusting BPM at the strategic level, and from van der Aalst et al. [18] who provide flexible process capable of dynamic adjustment not limited to simple chaining found in many BPM solutions. In comparison to these approaches, the Ideate architecture has a broader scope of adaptation, adjusting all aspects of the resulting system wherein workflow/process is only one part. In addition, alternate approaches to 'fuzzy' conditions such as artificial intelligence and semantic web have been studied extensively, but are still largely theoretical explorations. Ideate's deterministic approach to non-deterministic, emergent, processes represents a breakthrough in this regard.
RELATED WORK

CONCLUSION
The architecture and algorithm described in this paper form the core of the Ideate Framework. The framework has been successfully applied in the knowledge-worker domain to deliver solutions for the research and development (R&D) sector, with future applications planned which will leverage the system's generalized capabilities. Future work will include case studies chronicling these efforts. Experience working with this model has shown development advantages linked to the use of a common unified program model across heterogeneous resource types and efficiencies of reuse, both of which will be the subject of future research.
